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Curriculum at Orsett CE Primary School 
 

INTENT 
What does Orsett School want for our children? 

 
At Orsett we celebrate the uniqueness of every child of God in our Christian community and encourage them to flourish and shine 
in all they do preparing them for life’s journey. 
 
“God’s word is a lamp to guide our feet and a light for our path” inspired by Psalm 119:105 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
At Orsett, our intent is to create a curriculum that: values the uniqueness of our children, allowing them to flourish: upholds our 

core Christian identity and values; is responsive to our children's holistic developmental and academic needs, while delving deeply 

into knowledge and skills that will set them up for their lives in our ever-changing society: locally and globally. Therefore, our skills 

based curriculum is designed to ensure that the needs of our diverse community are met with themes and experiences linked to 

their interests, preparing them for modern Britain, in the next stages in their lives.   

 

We recognise that our children enter school with a wide range of abilities, including under developed speech and language skills. 

Due to this we place an emphasis on early reading skills through high-quality teaching of phonics and fostering a love of reading with 

our younger children. Developing language and vocabulary in all areas of the curriculum as well as making reading links across is a 

key part of our curriculum design and ensures that children are prepared for the next stage in their learning.   

 

 
 

By the time our pupils leave the school our curriculum will have given them a broad range of experiences that allow them to have 

clarity of what it is to be an expert in each subject (e.g. what it is to be musician) through providing a clear progression of skills, in 

depth knowledge and core concepts. 

  

IMPLIMENTATION  
How does Orsett School fulfil this intent? 

Our provision is informed by educational research into effective teaching practices. This acts as a guide for the consistency and 
distinctiveness of our curriculum. Our whole school curriculum comprises of an entire planned educational experience informed by 
organisational principles and approaches, making full use of opportunities for real world learning. This is through: 

• The purpose of the learning being explicit - leading to clear outcomes 

• High quality modelling - using teachers’ knowledge of the subjects they teach 

• Questioning-monitoring learning to support feedback 

• Challenges for all and support where necessary 

• All adults inspiring and motivating pupils 

• Continuous formative assessment 

• Pupil groupings being flexible to suit lesson outcome 

• Continued strong partnerships between parents/carers that influence learning at school and home 
 
Teachers plan lessons, activities and enrichment incorporating opportunities to develop language and vocabulary, a love of reading, 
our Christian values (to develop Christian Character) and identify opportunities to enrich the learning of pupils as well as celebrate 
the successes of each individual and their learning. 
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Phonics is delivered using LCP scheme-Jolly phonics, this is enhanced with other activities and resources. Specific taught reading for 
individuals, groups and whole class takes place in KS1. In KS2 whole class reading lessons are delivered. In all year groups, reading 
skills are developed in cross curricular activities through learning about other subjects.  The progression of skills and knowledge is 
tracked closely so that provision can be adapted where necessary. Further opportunities to develop reading skills take place in SPAG 
lessons and through weekly comprehension activities. Lower ability readers complete tests to identify the focus for intervention and 
support. 
 
White rose is used to inform planning for maths. The current focus on the school is improving reasoning so that a greater proportion 
of pupils achieve greater depth in each cohort. 
 
We have developed a progression of skills and knowledge, across all subjects, from Development Matters (EYFS) and Chris Quigley 
Essentials Curriculum, which enables each year’s previous knowledge to be revisited and built upon, with new learning. Planning is 
reviewed annually to ensure themes are relevant to the children’s interest and needs. 
 
At Orsett we track every child’s progress through our feedback and evaluations, Pupil Asset, LOTS (Learning at Orsett Through Skills) 
and monitoring to ensure that we are constantly challenging them with appropriately pitched, individualised learning. Through these 
and pupil progress meetings we can highlight the needs of all learners and plan the most effective provision for all, whatever their 
needs. 
 

IMPACT  
How does this impact on our children? 

Our curriculum has an ambition for high achievement of all pupils irrespective of background and starting point, this is by ensuring 
that: 
 
Standards 

• Attainment and progress are in line with or better than National expectations 

• Opportunities to achieve greater depth are increased 

• Assessment of all subject areas show that knowledge and skills are embedded  
 
Aspiration: 

• Children leave our school having a sense of belonging, being able to contribute to the modern life of Britain and being active 
members of society. 

• Children have the confidence and skills to make decisions, self-evaluate, reflect and become lifelong learners. 

• Children will be prepared for adult life. 
  
Personal Development: 

• Children demonstrate high levels of expectations in their behaviour in and around school and out in the community 

• Children make the right choices for their safety and to benefit the school and society 

• Children have developed the ability to build resilience. 
 

 
 


